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ABSTRACT 
Continuous, remote monitoring of patients using wearable sensors 
can facilitate early detection of many conditions and can help to 
manage the growing healthcare crisis worldwide. A remote patient 
monitoring application consists of many emerging services such 
as wireless wearable sensor configuration, patient registration and 
authentication, collaborative consultation of doctors, storage and 
maintenance of electronic health record. The provision of these 
services requires the development and maintenance of a remote 
healthcare monitoring application (HMA) that includes a body 
area wireless sensor network (BASWN) and Health Applications 
(HA) to detect specific health issues. In addition, the deployment 
of HMAs for different hospitals is not easily scalable owing to the 
heterogeneous nature of hardware and software involved. Cloud 
computing overcomes this aspect by allowing simple and easy 
maintenance of ICT infrastructure. In this work, we report a real-
time-like cloud based architecture known as Assistive Patient 
monitoring cloud Platform for Active healthcare applications 
(AppA) using a delegate pattern. The built AppA is highly 
scalable and capable of spawning new instances based on the 
monitoring requirements from the health care providers, and is 
aligned with scalable economic models.   
Categories and Subject Descriptors 
D.2.11 [Domain-specific architectures]: Healthcare Cloud – 
initialization, maintenance and scalability.  
General Terms 
Performance and Design 
Keywords 
Cloud based computing; health condition; early detection, 
BAWSN. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The early detection of medical conditions can lead to 
their prevention, more effective treatment and cost savings. For 
instance, the early detection of diabetic neuropathy was found to 
reduce complications and save substantial cost and suffering [1]. 
Remote monitoring of fluid buildup can lead to early detection of 
cardiovascular conditions with de-fribulated patients [2]. Sudden 
cardiac death often does not come ‘out of the blue’ and patients 
have symptoms for as long as two hours before cardiac death 
occurs [3]. Further, changes in heart rate variability have been 
associated with sepsis in hospital settings [4] and sensors have 
been developed to detect biomarkers for prostrate cancer [5].  
Continuous monitoring of health conditions with the use of 
wearable sensors that stream data via wireless networks to 
repositories that are accessible by health care providers is 
emerging as a technology that promises to lead to new ways to 
realize early detection of conditions [6].  The approach combines 
a body area wireless sensor network (BAWSN) [7] with 
healthcare applications (HA) that are customized to monitor for 
general health or specific diseases into a Healthcare Medical 
Application (HMA).  
Ultimately, we can expect the emergence of a multitude of 
condition specific applications, each using different subsets of 
each patient’s health data commissioned by diverse healthcare 
practices. For instance, a rehabilitation clinic may be interested in 
tracking a patient’s gait, while a counselling service may be 
interested in tracking heart rate variability to detect suicidal 
depression and a hospital may be interested in detecting sepsis. In 
addition, the HA can be expected to send alert messages to the 
patient as well as to the doctors in case of emergency.  
Deployments of HAs with a BAWSN are still in their infancy 
owing to challenges that include: 
 The selection and configuration of wearable wireless 
sensors and smartphones devices that will securely and 
robustly capture and process streams of health data [8] 
 The design of an architecture that enables health care 
providers and patients to sign up,  start and terminate 
applications with minimal overhead or cost 
 The establishment of economic models that ensure a 
BAWSN/HA approach is scalable to millions of patients 
in cost effective ways 
 The provision of high levels of security over patient’s 
private health data 
 The provision of inter-operability standards for the 
collection of real time data for integration into electronic 
medical records 
 The development of new analytics and data mining 
algorithms that identify insights while data is streamed 
Pilot systems including a maternal pregnancy application [9] and 
cloud based diabetes detection using a BAWSN by [10-13] have 
emerged that demonstrate technical feasibility for in small scale 
settings.  
Health care providers including hospitals and health care practices 
are unlikely to be in a position to maintain the data repositories 
required to receive, process and store streams of patient data. This 
represents an additional overhead to their existing ICT operations 
and stretches already thin budgets. In addition to technical 
challenges including connectivity and security issues inherent in 
the HA with BAWSN approach, the health economics case looms 
as a large obstacle.  
In this article, we outline requirements for a scalable, secure, 
cloud based approach to the implementation of a HMA.  The 
business model is assumed to be a pay-per-use model of the cloud 
services and repositories that will enable convenient, on-demand 
network access to a shared pool of configurable computing 
resources (e.g. networks, servers, storage, applications, and 
services). These can be rapidly provisioned and released with 
minimal management effort or service provider interaction. The 
hospital can make use of this business model to host the HAs in 
the cloud and have service level agreement (SLA) for the usage. 
This paper not only emphasis and applies this business model in 
healthcare application but also proposes an innovative way to 
leverage the cloud resources based on the healthcare monitoring 
needs.          
The remaining of this paper is organised as follows: The 
requirements for a HMA are described in the next section. 
Following that, a Design pattern, for the implementation is 
presented in Section 3. Before describing the implementation 
results of AppA using Shimmer sensors and the Australian Nectar 
research cloud in Section 4. The architecture design of AppA is 
detailed in Section 5. The formulation of the cost and the 
justification are given in Section 6 and 7 respectively. The 
conclusion and future work are described in Section 8. 
2. REQUIREMENTS FOR A HMA, BAWSN 
 
Simple estimates illustrate that the provision and maintenance of a 
HMA and BAWSN facility by a single Health care provider is 
unrealistic. For instance, the Royal Melbourne Hospital in 
Victoria Australia discharges around 60,000 patients every quarter 
[15]. In a context of widespread use of remote patient monitoring, 
we may assume that 10% of patients discharged are provided with 
wearable sensors for an average duration of 30 days. If the sole 
data collected is heart rate variability with an eMotion device [16] 
that typically generates a 7Mb text  file per hour of continuous 
monitoring and we assume monitoring for 20 hours per day, then 
we can expect 280,000 Mb of data to be generated per quarter for 
the hospital from patients wearing this one sensor. If a single 
health application is running for each patient as it would be for 
example with remote monitoring of heart rate variability, then 
over 60 HMA applications will be running in parallel processing 
the data as it streams in, for this one hospital alone. This requires 
considerable computational resources and built in redundancy that 
would severely challenge in-house IT services.  In addition, other 
health care providers are likely to emerge with a desire to provide 
ancillary services such as emergency fall alert services with the 
same data streams.  
Commercial analyses by IBM [17] identify consumer groups that 
are not chronically ill but desire real time additional information 
about their health status and suggest that consumers are willing to 
pay for this additional service so long as the data can be secure 
and accessible to a range of health care providers. A pay-as-you 
go model for Cloud services in UK health care has also been 
described by [18] as the most viable model.  
A high level requirement for a HMA includes: 
 the facility for diverse HA’s managed by different 
providers to execute on different subsets of the data 
 the ability for each HA to start and stop with very 
limited overhead resources or cost 
 the capacity to ensure that each HA accesses only the 
data it is authorized to access 
 the capacity for any health care provider to spawn a new 
HA with limited overhead or cost 
 the capacity to define or  ramp up to ensure a high level 
of security  
 technologies that support business models include  ‘pay 
as you go’ and other models that ensure sustainability 
In the next section, we describe a Design Pattern as a key element 
of the architecture that realizes the requirements.  
3. DESIGN PATTERN 
In software engineering, a design pattern represents a solution to a 
problem or class of problems that one can put to work at once in 
the programming code. Design patterns were not invented based 
on theories. Rather the problem situation occurred first based 
upon the requirement context, some design solutions were 
evolved. Design patterns often provide design solution for 
common design problems faced by the application developer. 
There are many design patterns available related to object oriented 
programming world, and in time, a particular set of them has 
become accepted as the standard set [19, 20]. One of the standard 
design patterns is the delegation pattern in object-oriented 
programming where a class, instead of performing one of its 
stated tasks, delegates that task to an associated helper class. 
There is an Inversion of Responsibility in which a helper class, 
known as a delegate, is given the responsibility to execute a task 
for the delegator. The delegation pattern solves the common 
design problem for a class with excessive functionalities. If the 
class is highly loaded with different functionalities the delegation 
pattern creates a delegate to do some of its functionalities. A 
simple pseudo code is given in Fig. 1 that shows the client 
program calls the delegator Printer class, which in turn calls the 
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RealPrinter class to print the output. To the client it appears that 
the Printer class is doing the print, but the RealPrinter class is the 
one actually doing the print. In this way, the delegator (Printer 
class) delegates the print function to the delegate (RealPrinter 
class). 
 
 Figure 1. Pseudo code for Delegation Pattern 
 
Figure 2. Delegation Pattern for HMA 
The conceptual idea of the delegation pattern is transferred across 
in designing the HMA. The HA in the HMA is heavily loaded 
with various functionalities – based on our previous work [7, 10] 
the functionalities such as registration and authentication of 
patients, remotely monitoring of intrinsic health data from 
wireless sensors and storage of health data are considered to be 
generic and also requires high maintenance and resources. 
Therefore, the HA in the HMA is designed as shown in the Fig. 2, 
a master module (delegator) capable of registering and 
authenticating a patient and the slave modules (delegates) capable 
of remotely monitoring the patient’s health data. The master 
module spawns (or delegates) as many slave modules for as many 
requests from the client (or health care providers). The spawned 
modules are terminated once the functionalities of that module are 
complete. In this way, the operational load of the master can be 
minimised owing to the delegation of functionalities to the slave 
modules. In the following section, we describe the architecture 
design of the proposed Assistive Patient monitoring cloud 
Platform for Active healthcare applications (AppA). 
4. ARCHITECTURE DESIGN FOR APPA 
 
In HMAs, the health data gathered by the BAWSN from the 
patient is delivered to the HA, which can be defined as a 
sophisticated application assisting the doctors/care staff to 
monitor the patients’ health condition and consult with the patient 
‘on the fly‘, regardless of where they are located. Although the 
BAWSN achieves the critical function of gathering trustworthy 
health data from the patient, the HA provides the visualisation of 
the patients’ progress to the doctor and can have many 
functionalities. Examples are maintaining the electronic medical 
records in the database, alerting the concerned clinicians about the 
condition of the patients, the ability to provide a common ground 
for the patients and the care staff to discuss their needs in detail 
and also in private; it can also have an intelligent algorithm to 
predict any forthcoming emergency situation. The general 
functionalities mentioned above are under the perspective of the 
user of this application. However, from the application 
developers’ perspective, the specific implementation of these 
functionalities differs considerably depending on the health care 
requirements. For instance, the design of the electronic medical 
records differs considerably for patients who are suffering from 
lymphoma 1  and heart disease, and for those with other 
functionalities associated with an intelligent algorithm to predict 
any situation. 
To comprehend the above claims in a pragmatic way, one of the 
objectives in our research was to build an HA to realize the 
complete end-to-end HMA. And also, in building an HA, it is 
imperative for our work to have a real-time test-bed to determine 
how the data generated and gathered from different BAWSNs is 
used at the other end of the HMA in a real-time environment. 
Hence, the AppA is built to maintain the electronic medical record 
and simultaneously monitor two types of patients for medical 
conditions - those who have undergone knee procedures and 
recovering at home and elderly residents at home at risk of falling. 
These two types of patients were selected because: 
1. Knee surgery recovery patients typically have rehabilitation 
plans that involve sequences of exercises that should be 
stepped up as the knee recovers mobility.  The challenge for 
most patients is to know when their knee has recovered 
sufficient mobility to step up to the next rehabilitation level.  
This is currently performed on advice from Orthopaedist 
and/or physiotherapist.  However, gaining timely access to 
specialist is difficult and so rehabilitation is delayed, leading 
to problems being detected too late to correct. 
2. Observing the physical condition of elderly people or 
patients in personal environments such as home, office, and 
restroom has special significance because they might be 
unassisted in these locations. The elderly have limited 
physical abilities and are more vulnerable to serious physical 
damages even with small accidents, e.g. fall. The falls are 
unpredictable and unavoidable. In case of a fall, early 
detection and prompt notification to emergency services is 
essential for quick recovery [21, 22]. 
The two medical conditions of the patient provides a real-time 
test-bed to explore the concurrent continuous monitoring using 
AppA as shown in the below Figure 3. Also, both the mentioned 
medical conditions have efficient algorithm defined in the 
literature [23, 24] for early detection and prompt notification with 
off-the-self wearable sensors. 
1 Lymphoma is a cancer in the lymphatic cells of the immune system 
                                                                
 
Figure 3. Architecture Design for AppA 
A generic Electronic Medical Record (gEMR) is devised capable 
of storing necessary health data for patients. Using the gEMR a 
master instance is built. The master module can be used as a 
framework to monitor a variety of medical conditions of the 
patient. However, in this work two slave instances are spawned to 
monitor the knee surgery recovery and elderly fall conditions, as 
shown in Figure 3, in the cloud. Any HA would require health 
intrinsic data only through BAWSN. The BAWSN uses 
smartphones to transfer the health data from the body sensors to 
the slave instance. Therefore, an intelligent mobile application 
was developed to authenticate the patient as well as to collect the 
sensors data specifically for those medical conditions. 
The architecture design depicts a real-time scenario that might 
happen when a patient requires continuous monitoring. As shown 
in Figure 3, the doctors/clinicians can request the patient to start 
the monitoring process. The patient with the wearable sensors 
attached to their body uses a smartphone application to start the 
monitor after authenticating their credentials with the master 
instance. In this way, the hospital ICT can eliminate the onus of 
authenticating the patient for monitoring. The master instance 
once authenticates the patient, spawns the slave instance with the 
required sensor data to be monitored based on the patient 
conditions and their requirements. The slave instance will be 
spawned if and only if there is no instance running for a particular 
hospital for that particular medical condition – this can be 
identified by using the hospital identification, for example H2 for 
Hospital2, as shown in the Figure 3. Please note the hospital 
identification will be entered by the patient along with their 
credentials during the authentication process. This authentication 
can be scaled up to large numbers of users. 
Once spawned, the slave instance will be ready to receive data 
from the patient’s smartphone. The functionalities of the slave 
instance are to receive the monitored data from the patient and to 
store the sensor data temporarily. The temporarily stored data can 
be transferred either to the master instance or directly to the 
hospital based on the service level agreement (SLA) between the 
cloud service provider and the hospitals. In addition, doctors from 
the hospital can login into the slave instance in order to visualize 
the patient health data and trigger any alert message based on the 
gravity of the health data.   
One of the main aims of the AppA is to reduce the burden for the 
hospitals in deploying and maintaining the HA with their major 
functionalities such as patient authentication, continuous health 
data monitor, health data storage and real-time alert messages. 
The proposed AppA architecture achieves this by delegating the 
functionalities among the master and slave instances. The hospital 
responsibility is to send the request for the patient to start the 
monitoring and to have a required SLA with the cloud service 
provider. In the following section we detail the implementation of 
AppA. 
5. IMPLEMENTATION DETAILS FOR 
APPA 
 
Healthcare monitoring application is made up of emerging 
technologies for various heterogeneous components, therefore, the 
hardware and software used to build the HMA is also very much 
heterogeneous. In this section we present in-depth details of the 
hardware, software and communication infrastructure used in each 
of the components used in HMA. One of the major components of 
the HMA is BAWSN, which consists of wearable sensors to 
monitor the sensor data and the smartphone that acts as a gateway 
to transfer sensor data to the internet (or to HA). In this work, we 
used Shimmer sensors [25] and Samsung Tab [27] as wearable 
sensors and the gateway respectively. 
 
We selected the following sensors Accelerometer, 
Electromyogram (EMG) and Electrocardiogram (ECG) because 
these variables are used in fall detection algorithms [21-23] and 
accelerometer data is useful for knee rehabilitation monitoring 
[26]. The Samsung Tab 2 was used as a gateway to the Australian 
Nectar Research Cloud (www.nectar.org.au). The following sub-
sections present in-depth details of the hardware, software and 
communication infrastructure used in each of the components in 
HMA. 
5.1 Shimmer Sensors  
 
To monitor the elderly fall we selected the following sensors 
Accelerometer, Electromyogram (EMG) and Electrocardiogram 
(ECG) because these sensors does influence of the detection of 
elderly fall as given in [19, 22, 23]. Shimmer is a small sensor 
platform well suited for wearable applications. The Shimmer3 
Bootstrap Loader (Shimmer3 BSL) application allows for the 
Shimmer unit to be programmed with the appropriate firmware 
solution when docked in the Shimmer Dock. Shimmer units arrive 
with BtStream and SDLog firmware. BtStream is a general 
purpose, fully configurable application to be used with the 
Shimmer platform. A Shimmer unit programmed with BtStream 
firmware will stream data via a Bluetooth (BT) connection to a 
PC, mobile or other Bluetooth-enabled device [25]. The SDLog 
Firmware is a firmware image which allows logging of data from 
a Shimmer to the on-board Secure Digital (SD) card. The 
firmware allows full user configuration of the Shimmer via a 
configuration file, stored on the SD card.  The central element of 
the platform is the low-power MSP430F5437A microprocessor, 
which controls the operation of the device with 16Kbyte RAM 
and 256Kbyte Flash. The CPU has an integrated 16-channel 12bit 
analogue-to-digital converter (ADC) which is used to capture 
sensor data. Shimmer is powered by a rechargeable Lithium 
Polymer battery. The Shimmer battery is 3.7V, 450 mAh and 
contains a safety circuit board with over-current protection, which 
can trigger if a component short is created by a faulty peripheral 
or if components are bridged while the enclosure is open [25]. 
The detailed specification of the selected shimmer sensors are 
given below: 
5.1.1 Accelerometer 
By default the shipped Shimmer comes with 3-axis Low Noise 
Accelerometer and Wide Range Accelerometer array [25]. In 
addition, the capabilities such as 3-axis Gyroscopes (Angular Rate 
sensors) and Magnetic Sensor can be enable as well. However, the 
Shimmer are capable of sending only parameter at any given time. 
In other words, the Set in the sensor hardware is used to send 
either accelerometer, magnetometer or gyroscope sensor data.  By 
default, the application will sample the 3-axis accelerometer at 
51.2 Hz and send the data over a Bluetooth connection.  
 
 
Figure 4. A patient wearing ECG in the chest, EMG in the 
forearm and a Accelerometer in the wrist. 
5.1.2 Electromyogram (EMG)  
The Shimmer EMG measures and records the electrical activity 
associated with skeletal muscle contractions and can be used to 
analyze and measure the biomechanics of human movement. The 
Shimmer EMG is non-invasive (surface EMG) and therefore the 
activity it measure is a representation of the activity of the whole 
muscle or group of muscles who electrical activity is detectable at 
the electrode site. The Shimmer ECG offers a wireless solution to 
a host of muscle, gait and posture disturbances in an easy to 
integrate and ergonomically valuable arrangement [25]. Each 
EMG board connects to three electrodes, namely, positive, 
negative and neutral. As shown in Fig. 4, the EMG is attached in 
the forearm of the patient. 
5.1.3 Electrocardiogram (ECG) 
The Shimmer ECG records the pathway of electrical impulses 
through the heart muscle, and can be recorded on resting and 
ambulatory subjects or during exercise to provide information on 
the heart’s response to physical exertion [25]. In case of elderly 
fall detection ECG may give some indication to confirm atrial 
fibrillation and conduction defects where there is a prolonged PR 
interval, inferior ischaemia or bundle branch block. The three 
lead, two channels Shimmer ECG connects to the internal 
connector pin on the Shimmer main board, and is enclosed within 
the Shimmer unit, with the application to the skin via four 
conventional disposable electrodes as show in the Fig.4. In the 
below sub-section we detailed how the sensors data is captured 
using the smartphone monitoring application.    
5.2 Gateway 
 
A Samsung Galaxy Tab 2 [27] is used as the gateway in this work. 
The monitoring application is build using Android SDK [28]. The 
gateway connects with the selected Shimmer sensors using the 
Bluetooth. The doctor who wants to monitor the patient sends 
request from the hospital website, as shown the Fig. 5. The patient 
once receives the request from the hospital as shown in the Fig.6 
starts the monitoring application installed in the gateway. The 
monitoring application prompts the user to enter the credentials 
along with hospital identification, as shown in the Fig.7, once 
authenticated by the master instance; the patient would be able to 
connect the sensors. 
 
 
Figure 5. The doctor sends the request to the patient to start 
the monitoring process 
 
Figure 6. Received request email from the doctor to start the 
monitoring process 
 
    
             (a)                                                  (b) 
Figure 7. Login and Authenticated screenshot for the patient 
in the monitoring application. 
 
 
Figure 8. Real-time streaming of sensor data 
The sensors are connected using the connect button and can 
stream the data of all the three sensors simultaneously as shown in 
the Fig 8. The attached EMG in the patient converts input analog 
skeletal muscle contractions to a digital representation of this 
signal by assigning a value between 0-4095 to each sample and 
this will be output from the shimmer EMG module.  Whereas, the 
attached ECG in the patients converts the input analogue signal, 
from four leads right arm (RA), left arm (LA), left leg (LL) and 
right leg (RL), in channel 1 and 2 to a digital representation of  
this signal by assigning a value between 0-4095 to each sample. 
The accelerometer gives the current position of the subject as x, y 
and z coordinates. The sensed data from the monitoring 
application is sent directly to the slave instance spawned by the 
master instance. Below sub-section details the cloud instances in 
AppA. 
5.3 Cloud Instances 
 
Figure 9. Slave instance shows the EMG, ECG and 
Accelerometer graph for a patient 
The master and slave instances are shown in the Fig. 11 and Fig. 9 
respectively. The slave instance not only facilitates the doctors to 
visualize the condition of the patient in real-time but also allows 
the doctor to send alert message manually to the patient in case of 
any abnormalities. 
 
 
Figure 10. Slave instance shows the EMG, ECG and 
Accelerometer data for a patient 
The patient were also given access to their data and can visualize 
them in real-time in the slave instance. In addition, they can 
collaborate with the doctors using the message board. In this way, 
the hospital minimize the overhead owing to maintenance of such 
heavily loaded functionalities of a HA. The slave instance are 
spawned dynamically based on the request from the hospital via 
patient by using Boto Applicaton programming interface (API) – 
a python interface to cloud services [29]. Please note, the slave 
instance is spawned one per hospital. If the patient from the same 
hospital makes another request – he/she will be added in the 
existing running instance. 
 
Figure 11. Master Instance shows the active slave instances 
The master instance have authentication only for the administrator 
and have the capacity to view, delete, stop and to take snapshot of 
the running slave instance. The master instance shown in the 
Fig.11 shows the two slave instances running for the hospital 
capable of monitoring two conditions simultaneously. Currently, 
the system has been implemented and running in real-time for 
planned field trials. 
6. FORMULATION FOR COST 
EVALAUTION 
 
The AppA is designed in such a way that it can leverage the 
cloud’s pay-per-usage model.  The master instance will spawn the 
slave instance for the hospital only if there is a request from the 
patient’s from the hospital. If there is a slave instance already 
running for the hospital – any further request from the patient 
from the same hospital will be added in the existing instance.  In 
this way, the Cloud service provider can charge the hospital only 
based on the number of hours the instance was running. The 
formulation below shows the cost estimation for AppA and in-
house implementation of healthcare application for hospital H.  
Let us consider a hospital H that has n number of patients to be 
monitored in real-time for a particulate disease. The total amount 
of time T for which the monitoring system was running in order to 
monitor the n patients is given by the following equation:    
                                         (1) 
Where, Ti is the time duration for monitoring a patient. 
It is apparent that the time duration for monitoring n patients will 
have overlaps because several patients will be monitored at the 
same time for H. Therefore, the actual time TA for which the 
monitoring system would be running is given by: 
                     (2) 
The total cost C for running the monitoring system for H using 
AppA model is given by the following equation. 
                            (3) 
Where, CH is expressed in dollars per hour ($/h) as we assume TA 
is expressed in number of hours and CR is the initial registration 
cost in master instance for H. In in-house model, the H has to 
incur the following cost for running the same monitoring services.  
The capital cost for the hardware components CC, maintenance 
cost for the hardware components CM, which includes any on-
going upgrades and minimal running cost for the hardware and 
support CS. Please note the hospital H should have 24 x 7 services 
to replicate the master instance in AppA in order to service the 
requests from the patient. Therefore, the H should have proper 
infrastructure to host the server whose cost is represented by CI. 
Based on the costs involved in running an in-house model, the 
total cost is given by the following equation: 
                            (4) 
It should be noted that in the above equation, the costs CM and CS 
are variable and depend on the amount of load the system receives 
in a given duration of time. Moreover, the hospital H has to incur 
the capital cost CC again after certain duration owing to wear and 
tear of the hardware. Therefore, from equations (3) and (4), it is 
evident that for in-house model, the H has to incur overheads in 
running the monitoring system that has to be investigated further 
before deployment and also, the in-house model may not be 
scalable easily. 
7. ARCHITECTURE IS APPROPRIATE 
FOR REMOTE MONITORING 
 
The AppA approach addresses three of the challenges identified 
above: the selection of sensors, the design of an architecture that 
enables health care providers to sign up, start and terminate 
applications with minimal overhead, the alignment of 
technologies to viable economic models, and the provision of 
security.  
The Master/Slave SOA approach enables each health care 
provider to spawn a slave instance configured to perform only the 
action relevant to that provider.  The fall detection instance takes 
ECG, EMG and Accelerometer data and implements a fall 
detection algorithm whereas the Knee Rehabilitation instance 
solely uses Accelerometer data.  
Security is maintained by having the provider request (by SMS) 
that the patient permit the initiation of a monitoring request by 
responding to an SMS. The health care provider is not required to 
set up or install any customized software but merely to subscribe 
to the HMA provider. Once commenced, the provider clinicians 
access the data stream through conventional web browsers. 
The AppA approach is aligned with a scalable economic model 
because it provides the technology for start-up companies to 
provide HMA services. HMA suppliers can readily be imagined to 
offer a range of payment models including sourcing the full 
payment from the client on a per use basis or a combination of 
per-use and subscription plans from each health care provider and 
patient.  The architecture envisages a plethora of HMA startups 
ensuring viable competition and also ensuring single vendors do 
not dominate the market place.  
The AppA envisages that the data in the Master instance is not 
intended to be part of the patient’s medical record per se. The data 
monitored by a HA is a subset drawn from the Master instance by 
a health care provider (or patient) so once downloaded, is ideally 
required to be integrated with other digital data related to the 
patient. Data integration has not been attempted in the current 
prototype but the design places responsibility for the integration 
in the realm of each HA. This is also intended to facilitate 
scalability in alignment with a viable economic model. 
8. CONCLUSION 
 
Cloud computing allows simple and easy maintenance of 
Information Technology (IT) infrastructure.  In essence, cloud 
computing can be considered as a set of internet services provided 
by a third party who owns the IT infrastructure and offers its 
functionality over the Internet through various innovative 
business pricing models. In this proposed model, the healthcare 
monitoring application leverages the advantages of the cloud 
service to the extend that minimizes the operational and monetary 
cost overhead for the hospitals. Currently, the system has been 
implemented and running in real-time for planned field trials. 
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